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Undergraduate Hewsp~per of tbe City College Siace 1907 

T.UESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1961 .... 401 Supported by Student Fe ... : 

AL-..I ... ~_c Relations Director Harriers Victorious in 
· Ed- - I - 'C ~ Depth Proves Decisive 
ts Itorl3 In -A3IllpUS By Harvey Wandler 

CTC's; \A C Still Quiet 
Factor 'On Rebuttals 

. . . . . The College's well-balanced cross-country team swept 
A sharply-worded ~enunclat~on of an edItorIal In last to its second Collegiate Track Conference championship in 

CAMPUS was Issued FrIday afternoon by the Col- eight years Saturday, as it defeated 16 squads - among 
s public relations director, Mr. I. E. Levine. them, Fairleigh Dickinson University and Central Connecti-
a statement to The Campusf> - cut State, two powerful regular season opponents--at Van 
Observation Post, Mr. Levine Cortlandt Park. .---- --- -- - - ----

that the editorial,. en- . The Beavers kept their point 
"The Lost Leaders," was a score' down to 65, while Fairleigh 

HI-Wormed" attack on I Dickinson slipped by Central Con-
President Rivliri, Board of necticut., 74-75, for second place. 
Education Chairman Gus- LeMoyne was founth with 139. . 

G. Rosenber:g. and "devoted ' 'Since the CTC's initiation in 

test of Mr. :tm~.state
See ~t0ri31 :on' 

: : .. 

and faculty members," 
are working "to preserve free 

editorial suggested ~hat Dr. 
and Dr. Rosenberg "have 

~~~~~~~~m~~i~~t~~~~*~&.~]:~~~:~~J: 
. Team;. PQiJlt Scores. 

VC:S-Y ..... : ......... .;, .. 63 Queens .................. 198 
FDU· ..... :._., ....... :;· .. 74 N. Y. Aggif'J8 __ .... :no 

. Ceotral Conn .... 75 loua ....................... 217 I ~'\Ioyll6 ...... : ...... l~ Bklyn. PolY , ....... 258 

I 
~ Poi,nt ........ 140 Fairfield : ............. Z6Z 

Other' ·sclloo!!> .. did nOt comptet;e kIams. 

I 
~~{t:~K~~::~:r~~:~~::f.~~:m~~***~*~§~:lli~1Jr~~?:H:~t~~*,~N;m."1t$ 

1953, the College has' won it .ence, 
in 1954, and haS taken one second 
place, in 1958. Last year Kings· 
Point got the .crown, and for five 
consecutive years previously, Le

. Moyne was the undisputed cham-
wooed by the possibility of a 

plan from A-Ibany com-
thei.r stan, d on tuition . 

I 
plOn. 

for increased state Six Beaver runners, recording 'WEtJIDIT':P:ml Lamprinosset 
further stated that "de- MR. I., E. LEVINE 

_ (Continued on Page 8) rOO,or(} in chairqJionship victory. ,it appears that'the prin- ______ --, _______ '-___ _ 
of free higher education is - it;'.f..!iH,rf$HW'1.'{&W;&m:fr%l':'f:iHr§'j}:,§t!'l0K?i'{~t#@'}jfjjJMi&M.~@l.WW;ZlKm.rf6Ht;'X%';l,&T@Wt"lllXtWk?, 

" ';~~£:a~eci:~::.":;:; ::! .~!:: I Has D S L Undermined I 
mi~nlS'~:p!~~:s·;!:;~. o:,,:~~ A move.heQtaesi~ed to i':"a.e isC's Constitution . Rule? 1\ 

.. tech .. no.IOgy ·st~dents' influenc, e' in Ii! '. 
recor9. .. 9f_ .. :l1nvie!d. in.g;,.··., __ ~Iipp()jt.'. 

~..... ~,f" -Stu(fenr-Go\"er;:;--~ent"fiaS""-"beeii ,,,.. ..,;.~. . ! ~ .. n-. -~ibby ·'Ziminer'maft-c."-",,,--~ • ' . our tuition-free policy, and ~uu _ - '"-'3-

ignore his statement ip the started by. stl,lgeJ:}t leaders in tbe_ Last; month Student Council approved a resplution by 
issue in which he points School of Technology. the Student FacuIty Committee· on Student Activities to 

that the best w~y to end the Mel Pell '62, editor of Tech deny funds and facilities for the rest of the term to organ-
of tuition is to get a man- News, and Judy' Goldberg '63, izations that fail~. to s!lbmit .theii'~_cons~itutions to SC by 

for free tuition back in the president of the Technology Inter.,. . November 3. Is thIS ruhng ~mg upheld. 

Against BAN: 
By Vic Grossfeld 

As of last night the Ad
ministrative Council had not 
moved toward reconsidera.:.. 
tion of its speaker ban. The 
Council has received three 
refutations of its legal argu
ment within the las:t week. 

Queens College President Harold 
W. Stoke reported that he had 
received no word from the chan~ 
cellor's office of a meeting to re
consider the legal Clrguments. 

Chancellor John R. Everett was 
not available for ccrruilent yester-
day. -. 

Dr. Stoke added ,that he had re
ceived a copy of the legal brief 
submitted by the' American Civil 
Liberties Union last Tuesday and 
th~t he had "seen" the statement 
issued by six constitutional law pro
-fessors of ,the City University which 
challenges the Council's legal stand. 

The Council also has in Us pos
session a letter, a statement and 
a legal analysis prepared by Prof; 
Samuel Hendel (Chmn. Political 
Science). 

Professor B(irnard Bellush· (His
tory), Chairman of the College's 
chapter of the American Associa
tion of University PrOfessors, said 
yesterday that "the AAUP will 
submit an analysis of both the 
statement and legal brief_ iSsued by 
the Council before the end of this 
week." Ed ti I " . IS" . Apparently not. It seems to havt:tI&r--..,-.-----------

uca on .aw. Fratermty nter- oClety Council, '. of delinquent clubs. She is SG He said the analYSis "competent-
. Levine said the editorial Ian t . ul t· titi t -been subverted by two forces - . 

'''despicable,'' "unjustified and 
incorrect." He further 
"the story on which the 

was based" in the same 

p 0 c~rc a e a pe o~ nex . the Department of Student Life Treasurer Wendy Cherwin '64, wh.o -ly refutes the contentions of the 
week callIng for more SOCIal ac- '. . S d has been working on the constJ- Administrative Council" .adding 
t · 't' d f· il·ti . th and some elements wIthm tu ent ' IVlles an .. ac 1 es on nor cam- '. tuitions. that "the Council's brief just does-
pus, and for TIlC control of fee Government.. . - .. .. "We have been calling for then't hold water" 

11 t" t t h i bs In the tune perIod between ... .. . 
a oca IOns. 0 ec cu. _ November 3 and 16--tlhe period constItutions smce last term, she Meanwhile, Jhe various student 

as ~~s!t~;~~h~~ ;~ i~~~~ Pell and Goldberg said they might when funds should have been cut said. "The clubs have had suffi- g<?vernments of the Gty Univer-
tions." call for a tech secession from SG off from the delinquent clubs- cient time in which to comply. If sity were considering a proposed 

. Lexine specifically described if a successful petition arive fails ):O~'???~,?;W",',Kitii1~,@igffi&BIiiaiitgf/fjlf(;,~ii(ti'};t.¥tii.W.M* ~~ P~~~l~::l~:~~ ~d ~::s ar:, ~~~~ ~~ ~ig~:~d ~~u~~7:nO~e~~ 
(Continued on Page 2) to' produce the intended results. As of today the following 'clubs 

have not handed in their constitu- (Conti1lued on Page 2) (Continued on ~~e 6»)<> 

endel to Take Spring Leave 
o Teach in California 'Sch,ool 

tions: Amateur Radio' Society, 
American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers, American Institute of 
Mining Engineers, Geological So
ciety, Institute of Radio Engineers, 
Kappa Delta Pi, Lock and, Key, 
localN.A.A.C.P., Sigma Chi Epsi
lon, and Sigma Phi Omega. 

IBM Computers and Televis:ion 
To Take Larger Teaching Role 

Science) an~ounced yester
that he will take a leave of 

next term. to teach a course 
domestic and foreign poli

art: Claremont College's Grad-

will be ,Professor Hendel's 
leave of abse'nce in twenty 

too~ a leave last terr\} 
in 1953. It was also announced 
Prof. John A. Davis -4Eolitical 

'has been elected acting 
of the department for the 

of Professor Hendel's ab-

chairman said he was offered 
POSition at Claremont for two 

m~stelrl': but limited it to one be
ofadministrativeresponsibi:l

here and "a sense of obliga
to College students. 
Said, however, that he is 

forward to a quiet and 
period of. ,teaching and writ,. 

next term "after my burden-

PROF. SAMUEL HENDEL 

By Bob Rosenblatt ~ 

The College is taking its 
first hesitant steps to com
plete the circuit of education 

three clubs were reinstart:ed; two in the electronic age. 
by the SG Executive Committee IBM computing and accounting 
and one by the DSL. . machines are presently used for 

Dean James S. Peace (Student keeping registration records, check
Life) said yesterday that the three' ing tests of the Departmeilit of Test
organizations had geen granted ing and Counseling, .and solving cer
fU;llds and faciliities because SC's tain engineering problems. The 
approval of the SFCSA ruling had Physics Department hopes to have 
merely been a ",recommendation" closed-circuit television installed in 
back to SFCS,;\.. its new laboratories and lecture 

But last Thursday SFCSA re- rooms in Shepard Hall, once 
approved its original resolution and the Adniihistration building is com
Dean Peace says it will be enforced. pleted. The new science building 
However, 'a special committee, com- also is expected to include a closed
posed of Mr. Irwin Brownstein circuit TV system. 
(Student Life) and SG President The College's modest beginning 
Irwin Pronin '62, was appointed by in electronic education began with 
SFCSA on Thll;rsday to handle all the acquisition of IBM machines 
appeals. Mr. Brownstein and Pronin last year. Now there are seven 10-
will meet tomol'row at 2 for tlheir cated in a small room below the 
first me~ting to decide on what basement of Shepard. A staff of 

some responsibilities as . chainnan basis' appeals will be accepted. three :and the machines handle the 
'an~ . my deep. ~nvolvement in the _ But at least, one member of semi-annual registItfltion of 10,000 
[speaker]bancontrov:ersy." Council ol?poses the reinstatement day session students and the re-

cording of their permanent College 
records. 

The IBM 407 and the staff can 
enter all the students' courses on 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Text of StatelUent 
"By Direetor 01-PH 
The following is the te);{t of a statement by Mr. I. E. Levine, 

director' of public relations at the College, on an editorial printed 
in last Friday's issue of The Oampus. 

* * 
The Campus edit6rial on Friday suggesting that Dr. R6senberg 

and Dr. Rivlin are selling 'Out· friee higher education is descpicable. 
The unjustified and fa.ctuatlyinaccllra.te ~ttack against men who 
have devoted themlfel~es to figbting fQr snd preserving .our system 
.of free higher educatiQn is cQmpletely irresPQnsibie. It is difficult to 
express the Qutrege one feels at the manifest dishQnesty .of the edi-· 
to rial. 

The fight, the w6rk, the effQrtto preserve free tuition has CQme 
frOom Dr. &osenberg, froOm Dr. Rivlin, from devoted ahmmi and fac
ulty members whose efforts .on behalf .of future generati.ons .of stu
dents deserve better than such vici.oUS, ill-infQrtned attacks which; 
laS they a.re put of a patiern .of I'ooent issues .of OanlPUS, seem toO 
indicate tittle mere t.Aan maJiee. 

I d9n't know if the Campus repQrter whQ wr.ote the stoOry ()ft 

whicll the editorial W~ based attended the dinner 6r not. I do kn&W 

that if be was there lle W!RSD't paying attention, because the story 
is shoOt futl Qfinacoo!"acies, misstatements and misinterpretations. 

",,"ccording to the story, "The three prime pr6ponents .of free 
tuition - Dr. R.ofienbet'g, Dr. Rivlin, and Alwnni Association Execu
tive Seereuny Seym.our W,eisman - all pointed to the Kapehnan 
Amendment Bm in their speeclJ.e3 3t the .alumni 'dinner;" 

This quote is frOom Campus story. It is inaceurate in every f.n
.stance. Mr. Weisman made IliO speech at the dinner. Dr. R-.osenberg 
and Dr. RivIm madelliO mentiQn of the Itapelman Bill. It was an
n.ounced . by Mr. Saul Lance, president .of the association, who spolile 
immediately after Dr. Ro.senberg. . 

In .order to reach its editorial end, The. Campus had to. misquote' 
Dr. Rivlin, misinterpl'ete what 'he did say. ignol'ehis .,reviow; well
Gocumented record of unYielding sup.port for .our tultioIH:reepnlic~~,' 
aud t'hen ignore his statement in the self~ issue ift wtOOb. he
points outUlat 1:be best way toO end tbP threat of tui'fioniS to~ 48 . 

Dlandate ·fQr freetllitiQn back in the 'State .~ LalV-. 
The editorial marks a particularly ViCious low in \'he ~aind 

Jlooesty .of undergraduate jQurnansm. ' 

SC Club Rule 
(Continued ff'lOlIl Page 1) 

lessening of pow~r lor SG." 
So far Vector} the engineering 

magazine, and the American Rock
€t Society have appealed to SG
both were upheld. Miss Cherwin 
and Prorrin were not present when 
the votes were taken.Pronin ex
plainedhe supported Vector's ap
peal l:>e<:ause he had been ·shown 

. ill copy 'of its constitu tion before 
the deadline had passed. He felt 
!this was sufficient evidence to grant 
them an extension. 

NelV PlanU~~ 
:For Transferees' 
By 'Cen1 Fu('ultj-
A uniform &"ystein gover.ning the 

admission of transf-er students 
from the two-year community col-. 
leges has been proposedfo !the 
City University by the General 
Faculty. 

At present, community· college 
students who hope to transfer to 
a four-year city college must en
r011 in a two-year transfer pro-
g-ram instead of taking the usual 
-terminal course. Upon graduation 
from the two-year schools, they 
can be _ admitted to one of the 

The American Rocket Society 
-claimed that it had handed in its 
constitution on time .Mr. Brown
stein later -said 'he had misplaoed 
it. However, it was said by an SG city colleges. 

THE CAMPUS 

Levine- Criticizes Editorial 
(Continued from Page 1) ~~>--------------

as "inaccW'ate in every instance" . the dinner." • 
a paragraph in the story which Sudakin said further that "ex

Tuesday, 

Prof. Says Edi 
Put -$ $ Above 

stated that "the three prime pro- cepting the confusion as to the novelist and critic. 
ponents of free-tuition - Dr. Ros- time when the st~tements were - cused American editors 
enberg, Dr. Rivlin and AoJumni made, I can account 111 my notes for d be 
A 

.. -' r f t th t ~'" . confuse tween ssDeIabon Executive Secretary eve y BC a appearc= m my . 
Seymour Weisman - aU pointed story. This includes the ~tate- aesthetics. 
to the Kapelman Amendment in ments by Dr. Rivlin and Dr. Ros- In a progI:am sponsored 
their speeches at ... [last Tues- enberg that they were eccupied Board of Managers and 
day's] alumni dinner." at the. ti~e when State E~ucation tive ;Literature 90, Mr.· 

[The Kapelman Amendment CommISSIOner [James- E.] Allen 'clared that "publishing 
would restore the state's former made his speech [on tuition at the 
no-tuition law for the municipal City University.] looking for a listing on 
colleges.] The last time l'vlr. Levine issued exchange." 

The writer of the story, Len ::I public statement criticizing a Professor 
Sudakin '82, admitted the inac- college newspaper was in October, "Season of Assassins," is 
curacy of the paragraph as it 1959, when he charied that OP's _ out in England today. He 
stood. However, he added that bandling of a story and an edi-
"the statements ·by Dr. Rivlin, torial on a controversy-over a Itaught at/ the College for 
Dr. Rosenberg and Dr. Weisman sorority's _alleged discriniination 
on the Kapelman b~ll were made had" all the earmarks of a witch
to me over the telephone after hunt." 

years and is the author of 

novels, books of poetry and 
tical student of Wyndham 

----~~--------------------------~--------------

-0 -Has the Berlin crisis -. increased 
Russia's prestige in Asia and South America? 

• 

~ 

8 Doyeu 1,00" at every 
date as a prospective 
wife (or bu§baml) 1 

o NO 

~How many cigarettes 
do you smoke a day? 

o Half a pack or less D.Less thana pack 

o A pack dr· more 
executive that Mr. Brownstein re- Accor-ding to Acting President 
ceived the constitution after the Rivlin, th~re are "several hundred" 
<ieadIine and only claimed it had students from the community col- , 
been misplaced to save the club. .leges iROW attentling the College. 

1 
~; L) 

SG Secretary Ira '9f6mn "£4, who The facu1:ty'·s recsmmendations, 
voted to 'reinstatellie two clubs, which were filed inresp6nse to a' 
;asserted, '''We have preserved our Beard of Higher Education study 
committment. We are not out to of cotrummity coHeg:e tTansf.er 
.destroy the clubs -and the news- students,can for these students 
yapers at the College." to meet the 'same requirements..as 

The ten delinqUent clubs left, evening session students here. 
-claim they do not have mailb<mes Also, they must take aU of the 
lin Finley andtheref6re have net College'sprescrlbed c_ourses, even 
been receiving notices of lthe :regu- i~ means cempletingmore tban 
Jation. Mr. Brownstein said F,riday the 128 credits required ·for grad-
that if a club did not receive notiCe I uation. . 
because its headquarters are on The AdministrativeCounci1 is 
:north campus, it should be excused. accepting proposals from all the 

. However, . 'the responsibility of :hav- foW'-year colleges and e"'-})ects to 
(1ing informed 'theclubscleal'lYlles announce its findings next term: 
with the DSL. ~Rbla.tt 

BB1011l1LAWSCBOOl 
;Non~Profit 

;'Ed'Oci:Itionallnsfifution * 
Approved:by 

American,Sar Asscclation 

nAY AND EVENING· 
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL;B. Degree 

'GRADUATE COURSES 
-Leading to Degree of LL.M. 

New Term COlQlRentes February 5, 1962 
Further information may be .obtained 

from the Office of the Director of Admissions, 
I 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near 8orough Hall 
Telephone: MA 5-2200· . -1 

There's actu<lIIy more 
rich·flavor lea'f in L&M 
:than -even in some un
filtered cjgar~ttes. 'Iou 
get mo·rt! body in th e 
blend; more flavor in the 
smok€, mo-re t<lste 
through the filter. So get 
bots ~ore from filter 
smoking with L&M ... 
the-ciga rette that smokes 
heartier as itdraws freely 
through the pure-White, 
modern filter. 

.. -EM 
FILTERS 

·C>:><>:x)ofllO./.oSQJ,w., .LU9;(l. 

SlIID.L" .. 

Wll -+ 

HfR£'S HOW 1029 SJUDfNTS 
AT 100 COLLEGES.vor.EOl 

XDqJO )f3ed U! h\JlHl·ue..aAilH 

%E£'" "aJOW JO >roed\\t 
%S£····>f:llld Il Ullin sse, 
%Z£' 'ssal io >f:Jed e-JleH 

%I9" ·····oN 
%6£' .... 'saA (N3WO,wA 
%Sg .... • .. oN ~ 

%S£· .... ·s~A (N3W) 

%LL .. ·• .. • .. · .... ·'ON 
%rc: .. ••• .. ·•• .. ···S9,\ o 

. L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really" like to s~oke. 

c 
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Born, Englisll Bred 
he's a Talented Colleen 

o®>-------- ~----

Teacher Here 
an Exhibit 

or Next April 

By Roz Kobrin 

I lived in East Har
~~n.nla got wind I was a 

. . a house painter;" 
Colleen Browning, 

American artist. 
one of her neighbors, the 

exterminator, le~ed she 
pictures 'and not walls, 

her .to paint a picture 
rat, for him because, as he I 

had lost his. , 
wife of Dr. G!>e~frey Wag

r.c..U!>H<>U) and ,an- art ins.truc
the College, Coneen Brown-
one of the most sought

in contemporary 

her first name suggests, Miss 
was born in Ireland, but 

reared in England. She 
in New York bY' pFeference 
wouldn't consider returning 

because everyone runs 
down all the, time." 
year, however, she- re

from the "enormous vital
sophistication" of New 

to the "wild and unpopu
, Mediterranean island of 

She returned' home this 
with thirteen new paintings 

will be part of a Colleen 
exhiOition at the Rob

Gallery next April. 
favorite Corsican painting 

MISS COLLEEN BROWNING 

of a. fg;r;es.tt.: "into -. .,.,... ~. 

go and look 

willingness to discover all 
open" nas prompted Miss 

to explore the field of 
art as' well as fine 

She has on occasion done il
for books and has even 

work as a cartographer.' 
to do an outline of a 

Europe during World War 
Browning traced one from 
and submitted it. A re

slip taught her to develop 
of exactness and patience, 

attractive brunette recalls. 
living in Harl,em. she had 

to use Negro children 
in lier pictures and, 

served to become her trade
Now she lives in tbe,Morn-
Heights district and her 

is beginning to refleet this 
in locale. 

says she misses the- chartn 
with its "gangsters and 

living across from one 

, she is, she' ch~rishes' 
privacy. and refuses to have ' 

or TV in her apartment. 
Wednesdays she might' be 

at a negibhrhood fruit 
marketing for her art class 

the College. It is a difficult 
Miss Browning says, be-
grapes are' going out of 
"and once mushrooms go 

sunk." 

teaches the course W£!dnes-
from 2 to 6 and is "aston
at the innate talents' of 

students-wAo' never had art 
ning before." Dressed in a 

yeHow smock, she offers 
ions to her students to 

them to the hidden pat:

THE CAMPUS 

Computers: 
'I (Continued from Page 1) 

Grange Committee 
To Ask BHE's Aid 

the record cards in two weeks. The A two-man delegation from the 
manual system occupied fifteen peo_ Student Committee for Hamilton 
pIe for three to four weeks. The Grange will ask the .....Board of 
t401 data proceSSing machine which Higher Education today for sup
the College hopes to buy in the near port in the committee's drive to 
future would further cut the time move the grange to south cam-
to five days. pus. 

Prof. Henry Semat (Chrnn. Phy- Gary Horowitz '62, chairman 
sics) already has prepared plans,?f the. com1nittee, and fre'd Bren 
for closed-circuit .television teach- 62 srud yesterday they are op
ing and expects to discuss them timistic the BHE will support 
with Acting President Rivlin in the them because of encouragement 
next few days. According to Dr. the project has received from 
Semat, a studio could be construct- Board members Charles Tuttle 
ed behI'lld a lecture hall and care- ,and Harry Carman . 
fully prepared lectures could be re- According to Horowitz, when 
corded on video-tape. These would _ the south campus. was purchased 
be shown by specialistS in the Pl'ly- by the College in 1953, the land 
sics department as otiten as neces- now being used for a faculty 
sary. Instructors in the lecture parking lot was set aside for the 
rooms could conduct qUestion ses- grange. The grange is nOW' located' 
.sions after the tapes were shown. at 141 Street and Convent Ave-

The Electrical Epgineering De- ~nu;;v;e;;;;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;v;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;v;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;w; 
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News in Brief 
Revue Tomorrow ,Night 

Th~ "Heyer Forms of Life," a 
satirical revue starring Bill 
Heyer, will be presented tomor
row at 8:30 in the Grand Ball
room. Tickets for the show are 
on sale at 75 cents in 151 and 
224 Finley and the Interfrruter
nity Council Office. The presen
tation, which is being sponsored 
by the Board of Managers, will 
be .followed by a dance. 

* * * 
Seger to Lecture Tomorrow 

Gerhart H. Seger, a well- ' 
known writer and lecturer, will • 

speak tomorrow on the current 
status of education .. in Germany 
at 4:15 in Klapper 309 . 

ARE YOU LOOHI,:'~G?? 

partrnent has made its contribution 
,to elemronic 'education by the ac
quisition of'a Royal McBee LGP 30 
'computer used" t6 sorv!'! engineer
ing problems.' Mr, ,Demos Eitzer 

MA Z.E" L 
to 

SANDRA ROSENFELD 
and

Mn ISAACS 

MEEf NEW FACES" at the 'unusuat places 
listed in "Fr6e For All." the exciting 

" c;ruide to FREE entertainment throughout 
the city! 3rd EXPAND~D edition lists fine 
free dances, parties, plays, movies, socials 
Saturday tours,. Thanksgiving & holiday 

(Electrical Engineering) is gIving , on Their Engagement 

-1'161'62 events, sporfs, concerts & cullura! 
'amusaments. II'tCLUDES Bonus Guide- to 
: Greenwich Viltaqe- Fun! Send only $1.25:-

- Sis'Heri'ls '63-a series of'lectures on its operation. '. u_ ..... _~uu 
New York/Free For AIr, Dept. CC2) 
Box I, Stuyvesant Station, N. Y. 9, N, Y. 

"Wow! 
Is the'team 

ever fired up 
for this game!" 

IIHOMECOMIN6 
WEEKEND" 

committee, you said • •• 
nothing to it, you 
said • • '. a breeze, 

you said •• • ~' 

WHAT DOES AN 0(0 GRAD LIKE B£ST ABOUT HOMECOMING? Next to shaking 
hands, he likes'reminiscing.:Abeut fratemity parties, girls, sorority parties, girls, " 
off-campus parties,. gids - and, of course, about how great cigareHes" used to 
taste .. · FortunatelY for"YOu, luckies still do'taste great. (So great that college 
stddents smoke 'mdre "of them tban any other regular cigarette.) Which shows 
that the important things in coHege life stay the same. Parties. Girls. luckies. 

in the" jumble-, of everyday 
"''''''U,J,,,.'' She feels they, are 
of an America "which is or

a ling trends, good or bad, 
are followed throughout tl'1e 

'CHANGE~ TO LUCKIES and get·"some taste for a ch" .. · 
" 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
A 'LOCALIZED' SG 

To The Editor: 
Within the next few days, the 

students of the college will be ask
ed to vote on a new constitution 
for Student Government. Most of 
the students who bother to vote 
on the new constitution (and sure
ly those who do will represent a 
numerical minority of the student 
body) will do so probably wilth -an 
air of indifference. Who is to blame 
them! 

The new constitution decrees to 
the stUdent self-government struc-' 
ture a subs'tantialincrease in 
authority over extra-curricular 
mrutters. But what is written on 
paper will not ipso facto in<;r.ease 
Student Government's representa
tiveness, effectiveness, or responsi
bility. These are the" true goals 
sought. A new structure is but a 
means to the achievement of these 
ends. 

,system. I' feel that these views quire an understanding of 
should be publicized in the hope which would be a valuable 
that some action might be taken of their education. But 
on them. it would give the future 

It was Prof. Irani's contention of science the perspectiVe 
that comprehension of sCien.tific which to make the 
thought comes only with the science mea.'1ingful and vital. 
recognition of the nature of the This is not a radically new 
problems and appreciation of the Courses of this kind are 
methods of solving them, provided regutred at such universities 
by the study of philosophy and :Harvard, Princeton, Berklef, 
hi'storr of science; Mere studying Wisconsin. The question of 
of chemistry and physics is not ting suitable instructors for 
enough to give prospective teach- courses need not plague our 
ers of science the perspective and ministration either. We have 
feeling for the currents in scien- at the College professors 'in 
tific progress which is so essen- Science, Social-Science, 
tial for instruction in this fie,ld. and Philosophy rtrnelnts 

Prof. Irani therefore suggested are more than qualified to 
that a program of courses-grad- tak~ such a program. 
'uate and undergraduate--in scien- In conclusion, I ask you 
tific method; philosophy, and his-' call the frustrating 

The·concept of "studel}:t self-gov
ernment" becomes meaningful and 

-----------------------------------------------·1 effective only through LOCAL 
Editorial Pplicy Is Determined by a Majority Yote of theManaging Board. 

CA:SDIDATES: Margaret Abelman, Ste,-en Banilower, Sheldou Barasch" John Fin
ley. Suzy Friedm .... , Alma I{adragic, Steven Lutzker, Ines ~Iartins. 

Phone: FO 8-7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 

tory of sci~nce, be given here. you yourself undoubtedly 
Such courses' would supplement, high school and coHege 
the training of science majors by courses. If you want your 
giving them the' background and dren to be spared thesame 
the vision for science over' and the time to act snow! 
above their specialty. The stu- Peter D. Ro~rs 

Publi~ Relations-Lesson I' 
To borrow a phrase from the College's director of pub

lic relations, his statement "marks a particularly vicious 
low" in criticism of undergraduate journalism. Mr. I. E. Le
vine, using a sledgehammer to kill a sparrow, is apparently 
concerned about our concern over the "day-after" reaction 
of City University leaders to the pro-tuition speech last 
Tuesday by State Education Commissioner James E. Al
len Jr. 

We're sorry, Mr. Levine, but Dr. Allen clearly said that 
tuition at the City University "must soon come into being." 
And when the BHE chairman tells us he didn't get the im
pression a tuition policy was being outlined, and when .oUr 
Acting President tells us it was not an "explicit" 'Statement 
on tuition, and when several other important guests at, 
alumni dinner show signs of being "confused"-to quote one 
of them-about th'e whole thing', we are accordingly uneasy. 
The reaction to Dr. Allen's speech was not indicative of the 
kind we have come to expect from "longtime foes of tui
tion." The implications are indeed serious. 

We sincerely apologize for suggesting that Dr. Rosen
berg and Dr. Rivlin appeared to be compromising their sup
port of free higher education in exC'hange for increased state 
aid; this was a harshly-phrased and unsubstantiated specu
lation Which, as Mr. Levine points out, does not belong in an 
editorial. 

But we would like to point out that it is equally Wrong 
to accuse a newspaper of a "pattern" of "vicious, ill-in
formed attacks" based on "little more than malice"-with
out a shred of evidence. It is wrong to call a news story 
"shot full of inaccuracies, misstatements and interpreta
tions"-and then go on to Cite one minor error in that story. 
We think, to borrow from Mr. Levine again, that "students 
deserve better than such vicious, ill-informed attacks"irom 
a director of public relations. 

Give a.nd Take 
Student Government power once again has been usurped 

by the Student Faculty Committee on Student Activities 
and the Department of Student Life. SG has been calling 
in the club constitutions for review since last term. This term 
it set a deadline and ruled that all clubs would be deprived 
of funds and facilities until they complied. SFCSA further 
strengthened this ruling by adding that all clubs would be 
penalized for the rest of the term if they missed the dead
line. 

But in 'at least one instanc~ DSL clearly did not abide 
by the SFSCA directive or the SG ruling; and granted 
funds and facilities to a club which had handed in a consti
tuition late. This illegal ,action has been pardoned with the 
excuse that. the clubs do not 'have mailboxes in Finley and 
therefore were notgiveJ;l notice of the regulation, It was 
StUdent Life's responsibility to see that the organizations 
were informed' of the deadline. Either DSL did not live up 
to its responsibility or it intends to hide behind the mail
box excuse in order not to penalize' the clUbs. It is fine to 
-""''1t to help the delinquent clubs but not at the expense 

AUTONOMY. By this I mean sim- dents of liberal arts would ac- November 17. 
ply that the students in the Schools 
of Technology, Liberal Ants and 
Sciences, and Education must have 
the authority and responsibility to 
oversee and regufafe co-curricular 
actiivties within their own respec
tive areas. SuCh authority must 
span the eIlltire range of stUdent 
concern, from student Oiscipl!uary 
action in non-academic areas to 
the allocating of student fees for 
campus groups. , 

Student self-government win 
mean something to each City Col
lege student only when representa
tion is based on schools (e.g., 
School of Technology Council). 
This should not be con~ with 
an aid- system of representation, 
based on school representation to a 
'single council, which in itself was . 
self-defeating the very· purposeS 
for which it had been developed. 

Representation by school coun
cils is a realirty in many large uni
versities (e.g., New York Univer
sity's system is a proven success). 
Such a system, I reiterate, is the I' 
only answer to overcoming the in
effective and meaningless Student 
Government structure which exists 
at the College. 

Fred Bren '62 
November 20. 

, ~ 

UNDERSTANDING SCIENCE 
To the Editor: 

At a recent meeting of PSI CHI, 
Prof. K. D. Irani (PhilC?sophy) 
ventured some impromtu com-' , 
ments on the lack of conceptual 
integration in the study of the 
laws and experiments in science 
and the absence oLa sense of de
velopment in scientific knowledge 
which frequently degenerates-into 
a short of "cook.book science., I 
was very much struck by, these 
remarks, especially since they 
were reinforced by my own ex
periences in the New York school 

CONTACT LENS 
WEARERS!! 

Have you eucountered difficulty 
in obtaining contact lens insur
ance for loss, breakage or dam
age at reasonable rates? ? 

Excellent coverage now availa.ble 
at sensible rates! 

For in/ormation write to 

Gontact Lens 
Replacement 

INSIDE OUT, which usually appears in this space, 

will be printed in the next issue of The Campus. 

POUCH 
PACK 
KEEPS 
TOBACCO 

44% 
FRESHER I 

R(;LAX, 
IN A MAN'S WORLD 

WITH 

SIRWALTE 
RALEIGH 
Pipe smokers appreciate Sir Walter 
Raleigh's choice Kentucky Burley 
- extra aged for flavor and mild· 
ness. Now kept 44% fr~~er in th. 
pouch pack. So relax and get away 
from your cares with Sir Walter 
Raleigh-the quality pipe tobacco' 

'Q also disturbed at the composition of the final 
375 PEA1Ppointed by SFCSA. Mr. Brownstein has no 

;th~r SFCSA or SG and seems to be admg 
._I\IIIIIIIIlIIlII1I~lIIIllIIiwhetic heart for the delinquent organ

'ember of SG and SFCSA, but the 
, 'Ct, Wi1;h the larger organm..tioti''Of ' 

'~nnr.nittee~' ' 

Box #2553 
Grand Cent..,.l Station 

N. Yo' 17, N. Y. ' 
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Sets a Torrid Pace ~ohen Lihrar)"T .~c~need In 

By Sandy Wadler ~ 
easy to keep pace with Irwin Pronin '62. 

last Friday, for example, when the 19-year-old 
Govermnent President began an eleven-hour day 
in the morning. From then until 1 he was immersed 
tubes and acid solutions-first in a recitation and 
a four-hour lab session. 
then-to the SG office, where the impending elections has 

small room into a .place for ribbing the incumbent and 
the latest "gossip" about other SG hopefuls. 

you're circulating a petition," said SG Secretary Ira Bloom 
Irwin walked into the office. Pronin returned Bloom's. smile' 

over to the bulletin board. His original petition for Presi
been replaced, and the word "vice" jokingly inserted before 
." Pronin laughed. "I wonder where the real one is," he 

Wendy?" 
I think," someone answered. 

went downstairs to the cafeteria and walked methodically 
the crowded room lQOking for "my TreasUrer." Instead he 
into Les Fraidstern '62, who also is bidding for the Presiden-

two spoke quickly about some apparently confidential mat
then scurried off in opposite directions. Pronin headed for 

bar-still in search of Wendy. 
slender executive 

resist the smell of food 

IRWIN PRONIN 

At least one short
cut to higher ed
ucation has beeD' 
eliminated at the 
college. In foto at 
the right is work
man putting the 
finishing touches 
on a 400-foot 
fence aloJ.lg the 
walk behind the 
Finley Center and 
around the grass 
next to the Cohen 
Library. Work on 
the fence, which 
was I completed 
last week, had 
been started last 
August. However, 
a strike of con
crete workers 
over the $5,000 
contract delayed 
completiop. of the 
fence foundation. 

girl," 

between bites. 
GirlWatcher's Guide 

if SG 

he is both SG President 
major, Irwin has 

to participate in tele
with Glenn T. 

chairman of the Atomic 
Commission, and other 

leaders on November 29.] 
way out of the snack 
decided to' run a. small 

errand for Student Coun-
found his~way to the Mu

office, picked up 
-an4,,_.chatted wj.tb. 

facuitf~ adviser, Prof. 
(Musi~;) 

you really need an ali
assistant," Pro

Brunswick said- at one 
... Now, this is meant 
without flattery; you're 

verage President, but 
need help" with the de-, . 

n looked down and smiled, 
with the compliment. He 

that he "certainly could 
help, drawing several 

small white pad. paper 
jacket pocket to make 

on one of them. 
the Music office, took 

the business forms and 
to the" SG. office .. But 

was not aroimd. Irwin 
scovered why. She had 
class during his one-hour 

. Determined, Prorun went 
her at her next' class, 

excited when' he 
that Prof. Hans Kohn 

), who is leaving the Col
the end of this term, was 

the class. He decided to 
. few minutes after' 2, Act

t Rivlin walked iIi 
professor 'and took a 

the rear of the room. 
!" Irwin eXclainied. 

after Professor Kohn be
discussion of early 'Amer-! 
~"OLU"I.H did Irwin realize 

had not come to 

he's good," Pronin com
after the lecture. He and 

talked informally on 
to Finley, attracting 

t'ntion of a few passing 
''I'm on my way to a 

oom, uh, 350 I think," Dr. 
fumbling in his jacket 

and drawing several 
of small white 'paper. 
yoU bad as I 

-. \ 

Presen'ted by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

~}~ 
":,.,!: , 
~,~;~ 

'~;{ 
'"'!t:. - -.-- --:- -_. --~;:.-~ ~.----''''''''' .~;- - --.-~ ... 

lb~@~@~ 4} CJ Why me~t watch girls 
Men watch'girls for various reasons. Personally, we need / 
no better reason than the reason men climb mountains. 
They are there. We have heard old men say they watch 
gtrls because it ~akes them. feel Y9unger and young 
men be 'Cause it makes them feel older (see above). While 
investigating the reasons why men watch girls we picked 
. !!Pll, ch~e- from, of all things, a bird watchc:;r. He told us 

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of 
"this publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch
ing. Constitution of the soCiety on reverse 'side of card" •. 

ThIs ad based on the book, "The Girl watcher's GUide." Text: 
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyriall\J.by Eldon 
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers. 

that he formerly had been a flower watcher. Then one 
day a Speckle-Breasted Jackdaw happened to land in 
his garden as he was watching a cal1a lily and he noticed 
that the"bird moved. He switched to birds on the spot • 
Girl watchers have discovered that girls enjoy this same 
advantage (movement) over calla lilies. (Speaking of ad .. 
vantages, how about Pall Mall's natural mildness!) 

Pall Malls 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth; so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! 

tt. 
: ' 

L ' 
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AC Quiet on Ban Rebuttals I Wrestling Lamprinos to Zane: 
(Continued from Page 1) ~ I (C . ti - d f P 8) I Hey, It '8 Sno~ing 

quarters on S, aturday, Dec. 2. ~,,' Jost only two of seven lettermen The College's cross country team I 
urns on "Academic Freedom and on nUe rom age 

The picket which was first sug- the .r::.an to be sponsored by the. had one thing in common with 
gested last Thursday by Baruch College's EV Debs Club. to graduatIOn. the nationally ranked squads it ran 
School SC President Dave Podoff 'The Debs Club, according to Vice The loss of co-captain Dave against.in the IC4A championship 
'62, is expected to be endorsed at President Fred Mazelis '62, !has in- Borah, who won the 137-lb. title yesteFctay. Everybody was running. 
Student Council on Wednesday. vited Herbert Aptheker of the in the Met Championshin last-sea- Steve Machooka of Cornell won 
The Baruch Student Council will Communist Party, Norman Thomas son, and Jerry Kaplan, a light- in 26:01. The winning team was 
also consider the picket at its of the Socialist Party, F:anell" weight (123), will not greatly af- Michigan State. 
\Vednesday meeting. No word has Dobbs of the Socialist Workers feet the team. Pa,u~ LampFinos, was the Beav
been - received yet from the other Panty, and, Richard Gibson of the Phil Rodman, the man Who ers' first man -t9 .finish, but came 
colleges of the University on their Fair Play for Cuba Committee, to placed second to Borah, will keep in llfith in a ti~ of ';29:315. Team. 
participation in the picket. the first symposium, tentatively the squad's power concentrated mate Bill DeAngelis, (145th) was 
O~r student action against the scheduled for November 30. in the ·147-1b. class. Another vet- clocked .in' 3Ot40 and Lenny Zane 

speaker ban includes two symposi- Mazelis said that he expected eran, Barry GoldlUst, has a fight <l56th} in 31;08. 
------"-----'-, ---- Aptheker to be banned, bht felt on his hands to hold down the --____ _ 

P · that it was important to "put the 130-lb. spot against sophomore Fen. cing . youtn CoU~ge's administration on record George FrankIe. 

'as implementing' the ban." He adc':- In the heavier divisions!, senior (Continued from p. 8) (CODtin.~ed from Page 5) 

ed that the 1)€hs Club "WOUld also Jerry'Robinson (177) is the only Vleapon. Only Bernard Eichenbatirt1; 
Irwin, matehing Dr. Rivlin's note- like the administration to take a ?robabl~ starter. The 167-1b. class, a sub who saw action just once 
paper with his own and grinning specific position on the. other con- I~ . open to .three me~: Paul. Amo- last season, is returning. 
broadly. troversj.al speakers:" ruck, a seruor; Al ~el~ and Merth -The coach won't say wtp.ch new-
~.e h~"o leaders ~arted, !rwin Speakers at· the second sympo- Hockmeyer, both Juruors. comers will be placed in which of 

strIding mto t,be offIce agam. A sium scheduled for December 7 In cases where Several men are the remaining seven positions, be
~ew Council memb~rs were loung.- I include William Buckley, editor of .. vying for one opening, Sapora ex- cause he wants to keep everyone 
mg around-one WIth a eat on a the National Review; Black Muslim peets to hold wrestle-ofts a few hustling and hopi~g. for a spot in 
leash. Leader Malcolm X, who was re- days before the opener to get the the lineup. 

"COUld you please take it out cently banned at Queens; Assem- strongest man for the Job. 'I'he. parriers' competition is, as 
in the ·hall so;newhere?" Irwin blyman Mark Lane and John Another contested position is in usual, going to be tough. Their 
pleaded. Lowry, freedom riders who are un- the lightweight Class. Bob Ham- schedule includes Ivy League oppo-

lt was three o'clock and Irwin dfr indictment; and a representa- iItoo and Mike Bratnick (123) nents, for the most part, ~with the 
was stiU'·hunting for Wendy. His tive from the Soviet Mission 1\:0 the wiU face each other' for the spot. exception of New York University, 
search ~l1ded out1tide Mr. Irwin Uni~ed Nations. 151-pounders Marvin Chasen and' Navy and Brooklyn College. 
Brownstein's office, where Wendy Mazelis said the Debs Club is Mark Miller, both sophomores, For the se<ison opener on Decem
was checking some. constitutions asking for "co-sponsorship from all want to start against Columbia, ber 2, the parriers will travel to 
which had bee-f.l fj~ late. clubs for the symposium." 'but Ch-a-seFl has, th€ edge. the University of Pennsylvania .. 

Short1y, Irwin immerged from 
the offke. "No money,". he mut
tered. . "Maybe the College can 
help me ouL" It was just 4, time 
for the scheduled SG Executive 
meeting~ 

Pronin.dashed into the SG of
fice, showed Bloom the agenda' 
for the· meeting, and dashed. out 
again for the Technology li-brary. 
("Midterm on Tuesday and I need 
two books.") 

By 4 :;;lO,Pronin was back in the 
office, r.ounding up a Quorum for 
the meeting which apparently 
didn't start without him.. He 
warded ,off some reporters, jested 
with a few Council people, and 

. talked with a worried club leader 
who had not yet filed a consti
tution. 

The meeting finally started, an 
hour late, and ended 45 minutes 
later, with Exec accepting one 
constitution and rejecting an
other. During the meeting Irwin 
displayed his overwhelming 
knowledge of the details of Col
lege pn1ttrcs- by rattling off from 
memory the discrminatory clause 
as it should have read in the- 1ln~ 
acceptable constitution. 

After .private powwows with 
Ed Caprielian '62, chairman of the 
Honors. and Awards commiftee, 
and Mr. Edmund Sarfaty (Stu
dent Life), Pronin noted thiil it 
was past 7. 

"I wish everyone who wants to 
speak to me would call me," Ir
win sighed. "I want to get home." 

He glanced at his watch~"this 
is an unusually short day, you 
realize"-and hurried home. 

'54 CHEVY FOR SAtE 

Classified 
FOR SALE. 1954 Pontiac 
R/H. :\"e\v Tires. A-l Running 
Must Sell. KI 7-3694. 

Grossinger's 
~nd Annual 

College Jazz W 
Fri.-Sun., Dec. 

Special 
College 

Rate 

Besides the 
c,"""plonshlp, you' 
meals; Dawn t. Yawn 
lRent; jap iam sessioM; 
night swim party; BnltaclwclY 
gala ice show; clancing 
American, _d, Jazz tempos; 
ganing; ice skat!ng,. skiing. 

Motor in excellent condition. 
Almost New Tires plus Snow 
Tires, Radio & Heater. Can be 
seen on Campus. 

TR 5·9668 Salem refreshes your taste 
\\. ft //. ff 

BOOKS FOR, SALE 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, 

AMERICANA, AMERICAN EDUCATOR, 
WORLD BOOK, COMPTON'S. 

large selection, cur,rent editions, 
moderately priced. 

Midwest Bo'ok Center 
5136 N. KIMBALL AVINUI 

CHICAGO 25, ILL 

P~ic. lists sent on request 
We ship anywhere In the U. S. A~'i: 

- ~-so. ens every pu 
7tiite tZj/tqIjC .. 7t"s ~/"ut9~! A refreshing discovery is yours 

every time you smoke a Salem cigarette ... for Salem. refreshes your taste just as 
Springtime refreshe~ you. M'ost refreshing, most flavorful, too ... that's Salem! 

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too • • 
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Art Exhibit-.by George 
coach George~~-----------------------------------------------

man' Who works a"t 
untrained athletes 

playe~, has ap
had some success 

kinds of raw ma-

of some of Baron's 
was put 

recently in the main hall 
high school in Queens, 

includes: an oil paint
three-year-old daughter, 

ceremonial mask carved 
a fish and an ash tray of 

copper, a ceramic piggy 

Disph\y case holds a few of B.."~n·er lacr.osse coach'sur! pieces. 

one/' he said. 

CO N'GRA TULATES 
Sn:Vf ALPERT 
LENNY BLACKMAN 
HUBURTmJRGESS 
JOEL COHEN 

. RONNY ElINOfF 
MIKE FEIBI~H 
HOWIE FOX 

cNORM HESSEL 
. A-sEHOUZMAN 
~I(A'N& 
~ESKAN:rOR 

'LA"fmY'l{tqA'-PP . 
J,()Htqi ·LaJJt,Vlr. 

IRV MA:ZUR ' 
BILLY MANNHEIMER 
LARRY MOSKOWITZ 
BOB MEDNICK 
PAUL PERSHES 
808 SCHICK 
AL SCHNEID'ER 
HOWiE T,EIT'EUMJM 
BOB VARADY' . 
BOB W'AIStv1A~ 
JACK WM.OMAN 
At WEINSTEIN . 

the feW pr<Jb.kmg·lle· en- . 011;- J'1ieej:gi,; 9 
The Bes~t o:n· Cam;w.s 

in painting is hischi!l- .. 
for improving upon his . 
his back ig ·turned. But ; 

when'the 1: 
'-, 

-

ITY COLLEGE. STORE 
SHOW TUNES 

JUST ARRIVED! 
Us, 

• HOW TO, SIJCCEED IN BUSINESS.................... 4.98 
e SAIL AWAY ....................... , ................................. 5.-98 
e KEEN .................................................................. 4.98 
e. FLOWER DnUM SONG .................. : ..................... 4~98 
.e IMP9RTANCEOF BEING OSCAR ...................... 4.98· 
,. KING OF KINGS ......................................... : ......... 4J)11 
eMILK AND HONEY........................... ............ ....... 4.911 
e EL em : ......... : ..................................................... 4 .• 98 
eBJ:N IItJ1t ............................................................. 4.98 
te MORE MUSIC FROM BEN BUR ........... ,....... ..... 3.,98 

LATEST JAZZ an4 FOLK ... 
---JAZ..z-- ' "':'--F81.&--

S~UE 

3.49 
4.2. 
3.49 

. 3.49 
'3.4' 
3 ...... 
SAB 3._ 
a.-' 2,.",..' 

SPE£IAI. YALlJE 

3.98 2.78. 

Ja Mal-Alhambra .......... 3.98 2.79 

3.98 2.78 

o Bl"ubeck-Time Further 
ut .......... ............ .................... 3.98 2.79 

3.98 2.79 

-Ed MeCurdy - The Best 0/ Diallance 
(2-R~rd Set) 

List 9.98 SALE 3.49 

DIHP· LUXE 2-R~8IlD SET 

TIIEGItEATEST OF THE GREATEST HITS 
Featuring 

JOHNNY MATHIS, DORIS DAY, 
MITCH MILLER, FRANK SINATRA 

List 7.98 SAI .. E 3.49 

The CITY COLLEGE STORE is A Non-Profit Store .. 

Lau,nch Your Business Career 
, ' ' 

Join the Business Staff 
of THE CAMPUS-

Contact Our Business Manager, 
Weekdays in 338 Finley 

(Author of "Barefoot Boy "With Cheek", "The Many 
Looes of Dobie Gillis", etc.) . 

IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK! 
All year long you've been promising yourself to go there. Now 
the semester is nearly over and you"Stol haven't set foot in the 
place. Shame on you! . 

But it's not too late. Right now, this very minute, before 
you weaken, lift up your head arid forward march to t1lC place 
you haye been avoiding ever since school began. I refer, of 
course, to t·he library. 

t-row here you are at the library. That wasn't so bad, was 
it? Of course notl Goinside: What do you see? A sign th'!tt says 
"NO SMOKING." Go outside. Light a Marlboro. Smoke. 
Go back inside. 

Because now you are ready. Now your,~rembling resolutio~', 
is rigid. Now your pulsing psyche is serene. You have·bet;m 
calmed by mild MarJboro. Y.ou ha:veMenf!Oothed by thatfioo 
selectrllote filter, ,by that fine full f:lavor that dotes and pampers 
and·-caresses~, tbat-lif6!' the fallen,' ~pairs !IDeshatf,ered,straight
eBS the bent" unmvels' the knotted, rights the askew, IUid 
fastens the unbuttoned. . 

In the center of the library Y0tl ~ the main circulation dtlSk. 
Look in the card; catalogue for the Dumber of the book you 
want, writELthe number 'oJla:slip, $tldhand it to the e1ticient I 

and obliging' y().ung.lad'y ,e;t. tBe' desk. The efticient and ebllgfug 
younglady;·theq'giVes'-the·sup W·sn·efficient and obliging page' 
oo.y who trotsbrisldy back inti> the staoks, curlS, up on a limp 

. leather encyclopedia, and sleepafor an ~guror two; Thet!, 
puffy but refr-eshed, he returns your slip to the efficient and 

, obliging young lady at the desk, who tells you one of three -
thmgs: a) "Your book is out/' b) "Your book is at the bindery.'~ 
c) "Your book is on reserve." . ' 

' .. , Raviiig learned- tfuit the ~irculation desk. luIsn't the least 
intenticm of ever parting with a book, let us now go into the 
periodical room. Here we spend hours sifting through, aa im
posing array of ~gazines~magazines from all the far corners 
of the earth, magazines of every nature anddescription~but 
though. we search diligently and well, we cannot find M ~ or 
Playboy .. 

Next let us venture into the .reference rOQm. Here in this 
,bushed, vaulted chamber, we find the true scho1atl:l of the 
uni\"ersit.Y:-~~t~ dedicated young m.enand w.omen who.ca.re 
for only one thing in the world: the pursuit of knowledge. 

I.et US eavilSdrop'for a moment -on. tbiserudite .co~p1e Poring 
over heavy tomes at the comer table. Hush 1 She speak$; 

SIIE: Whatcha l'e8.din', hey? 
I!E:' The Origin of S'peq.ies. You ever rElad it? 
SHE: N~, put I seen the. mo"\-ie. . . 
HE':'Oh: 
SHE: You like readin'? 
Im:Naah.·· 
SHE : What do you like? 
HE: Ho.ckey,lioorne,giria,stWi like that.' 
SHE: Me too, hey. ' 
HE: You p~ or anything? 
SHE: "\lkU, . .sort of. I'mwe8.lin a fellovls'momrcycle , 

emblem ... But it's only platDnic. 
HE: WanDa go out for a smoke? 
SHE: Marlboro? 
HE: What else? 

Ami as our learned friends take their leave, let us too wend. 
our way homeward-a trifle weary, perhaps, but enlightened 
and renewed and better citizens for having spent these happ.y 
hours in the library, Aloha, library, aloha! 

* * * 
@ 1961 Ma.." ShUlmal1 

The makers of Marlboro, IOh9 8ponMJr this column, could 
write volumes about another one of their fine prooucts
the unfiltered king-size Philip Morris- Commander-but 
we'll only tell you this: Take II leaf from our book. Enjoy,. 
Commander today • 
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Page 8 THE CAMPUS 

Cross Country . Team Wins CTC 

LENNY ZANE came in eighth, 

less than a step behind his team
mate. He too broke the old mark. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

their fastest Itimes of the year, fin
ished within the top 25 positions 
rind outmaneuvered FDU and Cen
tral Connecticut, which had faster 
men, but not enough of them. 

Paul Lamprinos, the first Beaver 
finisher, placed seventh with a time 
of 28:36, six seconds faster than 
the College record he set against 
Fort Schuyler last month. 

His teammate Lenny Zane was 
right on his heels with a 28:39 
(which also broke Ithe record) for 
the eighth spot. The Beavers' third 
man was No. 10 Mike Didyk, wthose 
29 :26 was 30 seconds faster than 
his best previous time. 

With Bill DeAngelis coming in 
eighteenth and Bill Hill twenty
second, the Beavers were unbeat
able. 

Central Connecticut's Jiln Keefe 
captured first place in record time 
- 25 :58 - and was followed by 
teammate Greg Bigelow. But the 

The Summaries "', 
l--.1im Keefe, Central ()onn. , ........... 25:58 
2-Greg Bigelow, Central (·onn •.... 27:22 
3-I':d Blanco, Brooklyn .................... 27:56 
-t-Heorge Brown, N. Y. Aggit'S .... 27:57 
5-Norm llarlneir, (:eotral ('000 •.... 27:59 
6-Don namm, FDll ........................ 28:26 
7--1'aul Lamprlnos, CCNY ................ 28:36 
8-Lenny Zane, CCNY ........................ 28:39 
9-Bob Vivian, Bklyn. Poly ............ 28 :39 

Hl--llike Didyk, ('CUY ........................ 28:52 
11--.100 Belmonte, Kings Polot ........ 28:52 
12-BIII Baulmer, Lelloyoe ................ , ... 29:03 
13-Dick DeI.eo, FDU ........................ 29:03 
U-G1adstone Ford, Queens ................ 29:09 
IS-And)' Prlre, FDl' ............................ 29:11 
16-John Avella, FDU ........................ 29:21 
17--.1ln1 QUinlan, Kings Poiot ............ 29:22 
18-Bill DeAngelis, CCNY .................... 29:38 
19-I''rank Higgins, N. Y. Aggles .... 29:48 
2o-Jack Barry, Fairfield .................... 29:53 
21--.1a.mes Paollno, looa' .................... 29:55 
22-BIII Hili, CCNy ............................ 29:56 
23-BlII Ca.sey, CC:-.JY .......•................ 30:01 
24-Ken'lUrClellau, FDU .............. " .... 30:02 
25-Hugo Valley, Queens .................... 30:07 
~·W*:;·:(:":::::::J~~:i:~;:;·;.:?K;;-:~:~;.;.::·~~:·::;~·;·~·J,~:;;:~~:J?f"(.::~~::.:.:.~I:~:(r:·;~;r. .. ~~~ 
team's only other .runner 'in the 
top 25 was Norm Marincic the fifth 
man. 

Actually, when the Beavers pass-. 
ed the' three-mile ma·rk iJt was de
teqnined, unofficially, that they 
were in third place. The team had 
to turn on the steam; and it passed 
21 runners in the last two-mile 

stretch. DeAngelis 
11 men. 

Lamprinos, who was tenth at the 
three-mile mark, said "I just kept 
going and I didn't let up once I 
passed someone." Zane and Didyk 
didn't let up either; in fact they 
finished the race like sprinters. 
They both put on a tremendous 
hurst. of speed to nip Brooklyn 
Poly's Bob Vivian 'and Joe Bel
monte of Kings Point, respectively, 
at the wire. 

When the winner was announced, 
DeAngelis and Zane carried Castro 
on their shoulders, and the coach 
couldn't have been more exhuber
ant ."1 don't know how to express 
my feelings," he said~ "The boys 
really deserved to win." 

Lamprinos, Zane and Didyk reo-. 
ceived medals in a ceremony held 
at the Ten¢nal Bar on 242 Street 
and Broadway. (erC officials de
cided it was too cold for making 
awards outdoors.) ners would cap~ key 

• A PREVIEW.O-F WINTER • 
". " .. ' .. : '. " .. : ...... 

Beavers Short on Heiffht- Lu~iaH?sProbl~m: Swimmers Minus Goldin~ 
~ 'ThIS POInted ThIng A U' T : C k W· h P 

LongonAhility,Experience Is a SWQrd, See... re. p ree !enO~i: 
Although the College's bas-®" By Ken, Koppel I Jack Rider arrived 

ketball team, according to I . Of the 15 ~en who wa!k. team's first 
coach Dave Polansky, pos- mto. the fenc!ng room m I months ago, he 
sesses some of the character- ~ewlsohn StadIUm for prac- I familiar faces - and 
istics of a powerful club, the I tlCe each day, .only three new one. 
coach is not yet ready to ~aye faced collegIate com~ The ,reason for it was 
claim a winning year for the tltlOn before. . coach had no freshman 
cagers. One of them IS coach Edward year and thus has no 

"We've got an ex-perienced club 
and. we can run and shoot," 
Polansky said, "but we lack 
height, so it's difficult to say if 
we'll be able to win." 

Lack of height has been the 
Beaver's perennia-l problem, and 
the situation has become acute 
this year with the graduation of 
Shelly Bender. The 6-5 center's 
loss has left the cagers without 
an experienced pivot man or de
pendable rebounder. 

See~ing to solve the problem, 
Polansky can either move 64 
high scorer Tor Nilseb from his 
corner spot, or use 6-6 Morty 
Egol, a reserve on last year's 
squaq ,'~hich compiled a 7-10 rec-
ord: -

However, the switch of Nilsen 
cuts down on the cagers' outside 
scoring power. and Egol does not 
have the experience to carry the 
team at Ithe pivot post_ But "he's 
coniing along nicely," according 
to the coach. As of now, it looks 
like the coach will go with Nil
sen, with Egol as a possible stand
in. 

Polansky has six players he 
can use for the four remaining 
positions, but will not commit 
himself to naming a starting 
team. However, the coach did say 
that "co-captains Mike Winston 
and Irwin Cohen have been play
ing fine ball," and they may be 
expected to start for the cagers 
in the first game against Colum
bia on December. 2, in Wingate 
Gym. 

The other two spots, according 
to the coach, are up for grabs 
between Jerry Greellberg, Don 
Sidat, Howie Wilkov and Ray Ca
misa. 

"Positions will be made by the 
time we line up for the jump," 
Polanskly said. "But you can be 
sure we'll play an exciting type of 
baI1l th:i.s year." • 

Another of the team's prob
lems is the schedule which has 

TOR NILSEN 

been toughened by the replace
ment of weak Buffalo State with 
strong Fordham :Uhiversity. The 
Beavers also do not expect their 
game with American University, 
one of the top small college pow
ers in the east, to be cancelled by 
a snowstorm, as it "tvas last "year. 

-Riff 

Nimrods Winning I 
A.nd Winning and •.• 

The College's rifle team has al
ready begun what appears to be a 
successful, if not a championship 
campaign. 

In their first meet (November 
3), the nimrods out-pointed Brook
lyn College and Stevens Tech. The 
Iteam's next encounter will come on 
December 1 against Brooklyn 
Poly. The Beavers 'have won 33 
straight. They were the top team 
in the East last year. 

John Hirth, a jUnior, is the only 
one of four returnees who started 
last season. He averaged 284. Roy 
Bruno, Tom Waber and Bob Leery 
are also back 

Of the four, Hirth and Leery, 
who shot 282· and 283, respectively, 
in the ~ Brooklyn-Stevens meet, 
should be used most by coach Ber
nard Kelley, along with sophomore 
Fred Grospin and Jerry MilleI', a 
junior. 

Lucia. The coach, however, has 
sophomores this year. not competed for some time, so it 

narrows the number to two ex- But ordinarily, getting 
perienced fencers-and nine posi
tions to fill":~n a 'team that is 
slated to face the cream of East
ern competition this season. 

Graduation has hit Lucia hard. 
Although the cogch, who has train
ed olympic stars and All-Ameri
cans, is used _ to starting from 
scratch with athletes who have 
only an interest in the sport, this 
year may ,be his greatest chal
lenge. ~ -

He has lost about two-thirds of 
his team, which posted a 3-6 rec
ord last season. This includes the 
enUre epee' squad and two-thirds of 
both the foil and saber teams. 

Lucia figures foil to be his 
strongest weapon. Moving into the 
number one spot, in place of the 

COACH EDW ABD LUCIA 

graduated Gerry Muldoven, will be 
Vito Mannino, who had a 15-1~ 
reco~d last year. LUCia said he was 
"strong as a sophomore," bijt ex
plained that "it's quite a jump from 
third position to first." 

Last year's top saber wielder, 
Ray Fields, is back. Fields has a 

'12·15 record 'and is expected to 
carry the brunt of the load in that 
dt'partment. 

The epee"lS the, team's weakest 
(Continued on Page 8) 

COACH JACK RIDER 

TroublelorSapora: 
The Loss of Borah 

Talking to wrestling coach 
Joe Sapora, while members of 
his team are locked in com
bat ,nearby, amounts to try
ing to 'separate the'man from 
his boys; .'0 

The coach has only one thing 
in his mind~getting his wrestlers 
ready for a rough season that 
opens in two weeks. He wants 
th~m to iJTlProye on last season's 
3-6 .record, arid is working them 
hard. 

He hears only the grunts and 
groans which echo in Goethals 
gym, and sees only the mistakes 

I 
which must be corrected quickly 
if the team is going to down its 
first and foremost opponent, Co
lumbia, on December 2. 

Sapor:ris a working coach dur
ing practice. When he sees that 
a man has missed an opportun
ity to pin his opponent, he grabs 
the nearest person (sometimes an 
innocent bystander), leads him to 
the mat and demonstrates the 
proper hold on him. 

The coach works closely with 
his freshmen each season. It 
seems to have paid off this year, 
for seven promiSing sophomores 
will strengthen his squad which 

(Continued on Page 6) .~ 

of thirteen veterans 
even Jack Rider [.smiling, 
is that the mennen are 
weakened by the ')SS of 
twns Danny Goldin 'and 
and diver Norman .1"-d'l'HUI. 

Goldin and Ross 
records last year in the 
breaststroke event (2:34) 
yard individual rn~dley 

respectively, and both 
feated. 

'ROss was also one of 
men's best freestyle sprin 
Goldin ,took his share 
places in the 2OO-yard 

Without Kaplan, the 
no diver, and this 
away eight points in 
S tan Filip dove last 
needed more' elsewhere. 

The mermen had a 
in the 400-yard relays. 
records in the freestyle 
and the medley (4:18.9). 

But Rider doesn't 

yea'!". _ 
The mermen are led by 

mins Ralph Cohen, II:heir 
short distance 
Barry Shay, who swimS 
other extreme--the 
style. If Shay can 
break 5 :30, as he first 
last meet of the season 
York University, the 
hard to beat in that e\ 
also swims the butterfly. 

Morris Levine, a 
will take over Goldin's 
breaststroke and also add 
ing power to the bu tterfly 
dividual medley. 

Mike Bologovsky 
the 50-yard freestyle, 
Cohen should make a 
combination. 


